
12/9/69 
Deer Paul, 

When I discovered that y-ur microfilm so long: delayed was wrapped 
separately, I ran through it rapidly. There seem to be some of which I'd like to 
have copies. in rare cases, for special purposes, more than one (number indicated), 
if it is not asking too much. I hope to mail them separately this p.m. if my wife 
is well enough and 	can ..;et to P.O. this afternoon, for you end Jim have been 
too-long delayed, Whether or not it was avoidable. 

If you have or could borrow a paper knife, such as photographers use, 
etc, trimmin these on two sides to a standard side, if not on the bottom also, would 
permit taking two pages on a single, legal size (perhaps) xerox sheet. 

0E6:28-31 ( I do not have before 28 in my stuff-tnat is an odd beginning) 
20:20-1 (I thought I had but do not. T-emember, clearly) 	21-6). 
126:29 (lest sentence fascinates. I have- .d I think you copied %) 
131:2 
151:3-6. Note list I sent you. Eeventuaily, when I can, I'll te11 you 

why and you'll see this in long 	Twr, please. 
206:7-8 16-7,132 (my card does not indicate, so I think it is in 0 in N4 

but 132 seems to be -art of n series on his a plicatinn at a 
parking lot nr. -rtuby's.) 

405:11-14,17-22 (two, please-and do not lent par 22-what a strange way 6 
to investigate Berrie. pink we should seek to trace this further). 
533-54 deal with deb. I'd like an extra copy to give to one who may carry 

further if any is not on the batch Gary got, which 1  have). 
735:383,286 
913:79.83 only 

In the unnumbered files (where some are numbered: 
INV 3.-13: 
aft 2/3/64; 0D205:332-3;CD350;JEli 2/4/ 4; 0D1444 iintnizzepyznzlazzpagp 
widtlialsxxx7xliwAAJUAailhdobaj 
INV 5- 5/12/64; 

4P1 4/15/64;4/7/64; habert Griifin,3/17/64; 3/17/64 w attach; JLR 3/12; 
JLR to JEll (undated); 3/6/64 (I copy first page extra, pls 

With no enclosures, this can properly go fourth class, so 	insure it 
that way, special handling. I'll add the file I've been holding, to save cost and 
insure. 	it is not enclosed. 

aurriedly, 
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